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YALE FRESHMAN SEXTET No Excuses To Be Granted RECITAL ON THERAMIN ROYAL BLUE QUINTET h
TOPPLES ANDOVER, 3-0, On February 3; March 2, CONDUCTED BY M. TLINR UT TLT 473

AS WOOD TALUES-TWI0) -N~o week-end or day excuses-
be gantd te wek- Revolutionary Instrument Is jfSCR

Blue Puts Up Defensive Battle, ends of February 3 and 4, 'Ivl1arch Played Without Being Patrick Main To Speak HOOPES, BEISSCOR
Waits Fr BreaS. But 2 and 3, ad March 9 and 10. Touched By HandsOnA eia ndTeWr 1)EC
Fails To Score AUDIENCEETHUSIASTI 13 AC TO PACE P.A.

AUDIENC ENTHUIASTIC Sunday evening in Peabody -COACH KNIGHT PLEASED PHILO'S WINTER SCHEDULE HosM.PtikNam wl eamn Shows Excellent Attack,
Arnold, Boynton;- And lkverts TO BEGIN THIS EVENING Arit Epans Mcaim speak-informally on the subject Even Though' RaggedOutstanding For P. A. Then Plays Selections --of the relationship .of the United At Start

Debates Arranged With Yale, On Sunday afternoon in the States to the present European OBTAIN EARLY LEAD
ByArnold . Shapiro, 41 Havr,~atotAnd war. A complete announcement

By Ha~~~~~~~~~rvr d amh Cochran Chapel, Mischa Tulin, ac- of his talk, sponfsored by the So- Smith, Gans, And Dicken AlsoOutclassed but not outfoght, a Deerfield Academycompanied by Arthur Lang at the ceyoInquiry, will be made in Are Outstanding
game Andover sextet succumbed, pao netie ial n n udyseiino H3-0, to he onslaght of asuperior By Arleigh D. Richardson, ,1 pao4etrand0 iale~i n next Satra'edioofTE______3-0, o th onsaugh of _ sueirthusiastic audience by playing sev- PHILLIPIAN. B alHrwtJ. 4
Yale Freshmnan team lt Satuird-ay After a brief respite during the eral selections on a relatively new B alHrwtJ. 4
at Newv Haven. holidays the members of Philo will instrument called the theram in. It Training its sights on theTilton

Andover played a defensive game, commence their Winter term ac- is named after a Russian professor CIRCLE A MAKING STUDY -basket, the Andover basketballwiigfor the breaks that didn't tivities this evnn-hr-hywill who irfvented it over ten years ri-ta as audylosdabr
come. Several times shots at the hold two more debates in Bulfinch The instrument consists of a t- O OTE PRPSH LS agofstsndeetdthmn
Yale goal bounced off the cage by Hall. These will be a continuation angularly-shaped wooden box about -~___ in 13lack-and-Yellow, 4 7 -3 L--t-ars
the narrowest margins, However, of the regular tournament series one and one-half. feet high and- two Christian Societies To Write of the Andover attack, which near-
for the greater part of the battle started last term, of which they and one-half feet wvide in which are Here Concerning Methods ly swept te Tiltonians off their
the beautiful Yale defense bottled expect to finish the first round in several tubes and -four sets of hard- Of Operation feet, were Captain Brooks Smith,
up the Andover attack, spilling men two or three weeks. wound coils. Protruding verticallyashnglitonhedfsTm
to the ice time after time. The advantages and disadvan- from one side of the top of the box By Philip R. Toohey, 42 Hoopes, and Norm Bemis, who

There was no scoring until 8:01 tages of our present system of dis- is a steel rod about two feet high Hlolding their first meeting of the scored 13 points apiece.
of hefistperiod, when Bill Wood cipline in the Commons will be dis- and_'one-fourth of an inch in di- year, at the home of Mr. A-. G. - For the opening three Minutes of

of the Freshmen took a pass from cussed at 6:30. The topic, "Re- ameter. On the opposite side, pro- Baldwin, the members of Circle A Ander fenseirta looked. rage
John Leboutillier to register the solved: that there be faculty u- trilding horizontally, is a similar rod discussed some interesting plans witdosvera offngses oominrggno-
first tally. Savage defense marked pervision in the P. A. dining halls," in the shape of a loop. The box for the term. n addition to their wih e eir objaseci hn no-
by goalie Uii ~i' alling saves is one which should be of strong rests on a stand which, together -work at the Andover Guild, and 

keptYal frm adingto herintrestto veronein the school. with the box, makes the entire in- various other activities, the boys a flurry of shots, Buswell and
score until 2:30 of the third period, The affirmative will-be taken'-by strument approximately four feet have thought up several new ideasFeiofTlndrpdinagl
whlen Wood again scored on an as- Burnam and Moberly, now re- high. The theramiin also has an whiGh sound most promising. apiece, each on a- one-handed shot.
sist from Leboutillier. A short while nowned for their earlier success amplifier. Each member is going to write LwAebc fteBuhw
after, 2Norgan Aldrich- of the when they won on the negative of Before commencing his recital, to te head of the ChristianSoit ever, retaliated when he sank both

Freshmen complete the -d 's the dscussionof co-edcation b - -rTulin brie-fl- explained--how--i another-su-Th-us, the lub) a field goal and a foul shot. Fouls
scorilipsingthe into fore an adience of one hundred the sound of the theramin is hopes to find out what other groups were called on Jim Dicken andthe- et ona pa pucko Pibntenyonoftelrsthioas P Tim Hoopes for blocking, ut theythe- ne on a ass frm Philbn. twety. on of th lretPiohs(Continued on Page 4) are doing, and get some suggestions eThe remainder of the period saw a ever drawn. H. Staples and G. whc ih ecare u nt e re not made. After H-oopes

determind Andove defensesuc- Freman whoalso acqitted thm- whichmight becarriedouscorede tworbasketssktoneoon naasolodetermned Adover efens suc- reema who aso acuittedthem-Andover Swimming Team future here at Andover. In this way lshT f cessfully kep the puck away from selves well in the trial series, xxill -mutual correspondence willhprob-ni "-ubie replaced Bemisits net. e wiadllhengaielie fthpsbrCuheobrnr-4-21at left forward. Crcurni and Felixhandl thene-atve sde o the ub- rushs~arder, 5-21ably (develolp ith such schools as 
Outstanding for Andover on the ject. Choate, Hotchkiss, St. Mark's, then sank two baskets for Tilton on
- ffns wresuhstlwrt a Cp The fact that 1940 is a year of CraneGabeleTrScheft,Wallace Loomis, Hopkins-'-Grammar, and shosu ikn h a o

tamn Arnold, Don Boynton, and Al lpresidential election adds extra sig- Chalk Up First Places Exeter. -- -- in a ne ob of breaking ip the
Everts. Although the game was nificance to the question for the FrRylBuJuinthete-i 1 -- iree-A-w ltn--4ak---netted-a-fuloxv-up-to~
rough, there was only one penalty, second debate, "Resolved: that the atlatto inr t maintain the 1BIle lead. Joe Gans
and that against-Yale.- President of the Uited States benetrpaeAvbcktcne,

Coach Knighit was satisfied vith elected by a direct vote of the' -fyStanley M. Cleveland, 40 Log Cabin. The speakers will be anxt rela -itvebackti cente
the team's showing and is looking people." S.- M. Cleveland and P. By a score of 45-21, the Andover ofn inte oessoth club, suheas few remaining minutes. Tiltonforward to the, game sdlb-ed ennison will uphold the affirmative swimming teamn swept to victory o neett h lb uha aldtm u opti netrl
here with the Brooks School on. side, while R. Schueler and R. Faur- over a someivhat inferior ardner pio adnpyha-rss n e em u h ure ne
Saturday (Continued on Page 4) 1-igh School contingent in the social reformers, snew' te but the uarte BeneCircle A will also give a week-seodlarwihte oylBuAcademy pool last Saturday. The ahea,97

Blue team, a squad whose poten- Bemispatrfor agroupto under- ade9-7_Ggr anyAnd Russia Miust Stick Together.," tialities have not yet been shown, ' bo frmAdvraI em reurne of the gam eriat"~~~~~~~erman".a .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-c -ilhetndsSays Reverend Ewart E. Turner In Interview showed uprather welfor a fis -t i% h group willprmp atenanthkhginia f so pferup ~~~~some athletic contest, dinner, andanprmtyskafolhtatemeet.temoisan ilsedtenglabaetbSmtoapasfm
By A. Louis Eno, 40 Christmas, 800 officers of the Ger- In the 50-yard freestyle, first tem isadwlspnthnIgh icaket byn lefithen am pasftrm

Sittin in hs cellin th "Sach man avy peitiond Chanellorevent of the meet, the lue cap- at the Log Cabin, having breakfastfolwscleonhmorakig
senhausen" concentration camnp, the H-itler to rease Herr Niemnoeller tured both lead positions ihCikhr h etmrigGabeler of Andover, who was shift IPBemis then cored anl archiu- sh]otRev. Martin Niemoceller spent his so that hie could spend the hioli- Gblro noewowssitforty-ighthbirthay lat \Venes- la\ swith is faiy" - ed at the last moment from the 100- Inexperienced Fence-s Ifroii the ile_ w-hich passed through____

day, -i---oliar-- cnfinmen~ Tis - ast sumer,-Mr Tunersawyard event, coming through with the To Open Against Brown ii- iket without touching the rim.
was disclosed by the Rev. Ewart E. Fraul Niemnoeller and her seven excellnt timet pomi2.8secods. A fterwrards. hie sank two foul shot-.
Turner of Dracut, Mass., a person- children, the oldest of whom i hwn ra rms a ~CpanBiti ed ag Cniudo ae3 al fiendof he clebrtedNaziSevetee ye `3dover's second-place man, John Squad;_SeventeenFoilal frend o the elebated azi sventen yers__of age. "If the Corse, a lowver, who captured the Sqa;evnenFi
lprisoner, in a recent interviewv. A war lasts very much longer, he may etpstovihago edoe Candidates M~iacomber Leazds Matmen
member of the executive council be called upon to defend the gv- Genis of Gardner. The combination
for Christian refugees, a noted lec- emrinient which has unjustly i- of these two looks as if it might do Favored with a large but reeni Against Tufts -F resinen
turer on the German situation, and lprisoned his father," said Mr. well for Andover's5-adtm sqriad of fencers to choose f rom,
former pastor of an American Ture.Tepisnrswflhsatog Gaee m -arb sitem Coach John S. Barss, assisted by Anl ntried Andover wrestling
church in Berlin, Mr. Turner is recently been allowed to visit her back to his regular event for theD. alr -sncvriwokg tean will vie for honors today at
now pastor of the "Yellow Meet- husband twice a month, instead of Yale meet next Saturday in New -feverishly to mold a satisfactory 3 :00 o'clock xx ith the Tufts Fresh-

ing Hoi~~~~~~'~~n Dracut. once. Haven. ~~~~~~~~~~~combination for the first meet with itmen. Leading the miatmen wvill be
The Rev. Mr. Niemoeller was a As to the reason for Niemoel- In the split-second finish of the the Brown Freshmen here at Ani- Captain Bill M-Nacomber, a star of

decorated Lieutenant Commander ler's confinement, IVlr. Turner said 100-yard freestyle, Fred Crane, who dover on January 20. Although last year's team.
of te German Navy in command that it is not his lack of patriot- swam on last year's team, beat out most of the squad lacks experience, "We shotildn't have much trouble
of a submarine during the last ism, since that was proved in the Dick Richards of Andover for the in general it is wvell balanced in wvith Tufts," stated Coach Cy Carl-
W~orld Wax. In the election of last wva-r. Hitler has imprisone~l first position., Both Andover men all three events, son,_"but this wrestling is a very
1933, he was in favour of the Nazi him becauise he realizes that Chris- had a.s-aTe lead over their competi- Captain John B~rittain is the only in-definite sport. It is really too -

regime and voted for Adolf Hitler. tians owe loyalty to somne one tors, and the winning time wvas 59 man who, is sure of a berth on the early in the season to say a great
\Vhen, after coming to power, Hit- higher than the state; this'-loyalty seconds. Although the speed was team. H-e will fence at sabre. Out- deal about the squad, but I believe

-her began trying to break up Chris- cannot be controlled by a mere mediocre, it was good enough for standing among the contestants for it is capable of very fine wrestling."
tian organization and doctrine, man. This, of course, runs against the first-meet, and will undoubtedly the other position at sabre is Louis Other than Captain M\acormber in '-

Niemnoeller publicly denounced the the basic principles of a totalitarian be bettered next week. Crane, who Gerry, xvho fenced last year at the light-heavyweight class, and Art---
Nazis. He told Mr. Turner that he state,.-- was out of practice for over a month, Choate. Possible substitutes are Horowxitz, a heavx weight, the line-

_vas not politically opposed to them, While Mr. Turner was in Eur- returned to fill his regular -position George Winburn, Nick Gal, and uip is tindecidled, 'especially in the
-bt-tat-he-resented their intrusion ope last-A-ugust, he was impressed on the first team, -giving a good pe r- Stan Cleveland. lowVer divisions. The folloxving is a

into religious matte6rs. On the first by the fact that the German people formance. At epee, Seymour Aldeti is a re- tentative lineup: 1 l& lbs., joy orof Juy, 197,_hewas cnfine to wre litle tainedin political think- In the 200-yard freestyle, NMicie- turning letterman. George Stephen- Mlosser; 128 lbs., McNultv; 135
the "Sachsenhausen," where he hans 1-ig, while in the allied cornltis wizo ade atrdhsta' oGsPatt, Charley Gadelbs., Moorhead; 145 lbs., Barbour; T
been ever since. _people were anxious to know what only first place in the swimming and Arnold Reiche are battling it 155 lbs., Harris; 165 lbs., Burnamn;

"An interesting thing to notel" ~was- going on in Germany. He no- events with the excellent time of out for the other post. lighit-heavyweight, Captain Mlacom-
added Mr. Turner, "is that, at (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) (Cniudo ae3-e;hayegt ooitz



PAGE TWO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mTE PEIILIPIAN WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17, 1940

- I ~~~~~ -- - - ~~~~Besides the liberty which it offers to those will- William H. Vail, Princeton's OletGrdae
THE PHI LLI PlAN ~~~~~~~ing to use it intelligentlyf-Andover offers as Say," btnne'F u rw s o ogLf 7

I~~i~b~h~~,,d " - -~broad 'a range f or intellectual development as

Member f Dail Princtonian ssociaion ofcan be found at any school in the coujitry. AnByRbrA.Fma,'2 -

M ear atoy Sricoo scars aroalrafacaooymstiadafe - Would you like to live to see your least half the student body with-
libra ar a few f the p sical ids whih corn- ninetieth bithday? If so, -listen drwfo.olg og ofgt

Represented by National Advrtisbrarn_4Sera fcw.ofnt.e-pysia aiswih clslytor.Wlia-.Valsironically, many joined the Confed-
RepesntebNaioaldvrtii_ SrceIn-bined with a wide range of choice in curriculum, cosl hoser success is clly erate army and were killed fighting

formula, woescesi lal their classmates. At the time of
Editor-in-Chief ~~~present to each individual the opporttinity for proven by the amazing agility of Lincoln's assassination mourning

ROBERT C. McGItdy an secal whchhld hsEntr- ths 4year-old retired' physician. was so uversal, he said, that no
ROBERT C. McGIFFERT ~ ~ ~ tudyin yseilfield wihhlshsitr hs9-11

* NICHOLA"Ss Mnge G"ENEa:- t lots of-the 'Four Browns,' as black crepe with which to decorate
NsICHOAnt M.is nGEENE call them," the doctor was quoted your home or office could be had,

RAjDOLPH C.ins HaSNge1r In conclusion let us say that Andover is cos- as saying, "brown bread, bron because of the amazing-,demand for
mopolitan. Here on one campus are gathered beans, brown eggs, and brown it. To -say or act unsympathetically

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT sugar." with this great calamity would im-
Managing Editor seven hundred students coming not-only from Dr. Vail, who is Princeton'9s old- mediately have brought a fight or

ALSKRT B. SHULTZ, JR. every section of this country, but from foreign est living graduate, firmly believes even have caused a riot, because of
Assignmient Editor that the natural coloring in. these the great feeling-aJ~xutt-he assassina-

STANLEY M. CLEVELAND -couhtries as Well. Here it is possible for a stu- four foods contains a great deal of tion.
-- Photographkic Editor dent from the east, while remaining in the east, iron and other food values that have Dr. Vail is a strong advocate of

E_-_____D._________R to lose a pirovincial attitude by' close association been lost in the various colorless Iatin and Mathematics, saying that

ArsociateEditorr ith underraduatesfrom the south, the middle varieties of these substances. EHe is the former was invaluable to-him-
G. £L Mo.. '40 Aso.at H. HAtors '41 itunegaaesconfident that abstinence f rom in learning medical terms. He takes
P. S. JzNNiSO~N. 40R. H. ACKSON, '41 west, and the far west; from Europe, Central liquor and tobacco is also essential a lively interest n current affairs
W. P. ARNOLD, 40G. G. D. RocxKWzLL. '41
S. B. FimcH. '40 F. G. CRAxR. '41 Amrcand Asa eeeverycocial ye for a long, healthy life. "They made and generally lives the type of life
C. R. SCHULER. '40 G. H. W. Bui, 41 Amrc, Ai.Hr ocial ye fun of me in college because I didn't one would expect of a retired~busi-
D. M. MARSBMAN, '41 J. R. Dicitzr, 41 of boy is found, each type making its own con- drink or smoke," he slyly chuckled, ness man. He spends his spare -

E. D. OIRMiZYm. '41 WI. R. MACDONAL.D. '41, 
H. E. EARLY, '41 ~~~~tribution to eeducation-of th et h ne- "'but they're all dead now." Dr. Vail time on his many hobbies or writ-

- . nteeste, i asserted--hat--he Golden Rule is iug. His latest leaflet, a brief essay
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT graduate who is alert and itrsewho is more important in respect to your 'on church doctrine, is called Uncle

Circsaation Mansaer aware of his opportunities and ikto take ad- stomach thnant-f e.lse He also Paddock's Rule For Obann The
JOHN H. RiRE.z '40 qik'ia ntsn~s.v7~.uarn
.Advertising Manager - atg f 'them, cannot fall to gain a rich and believes in lots of .exercie--nd- DO-Minical Letter-Of Any Year.

PAT WOLF, '41 "atgeolsimiple living." Up until a few~ Since he is interested in various
STAFF -- lasting benefit from his years at Andover. years ago he used to walk a mile or religious aspects, his research led

1..PETTEPRI. '40 E. T.oBACO, '41 'so -each day for his health, but lately him to discoyer the odd fact that
F. C. CARR. '40 R. G. NELD, '41 I he has limited himself to his house, up until the World War, any at-
T. C DicKSON. '40 C. C. PRATT. '41 I H ER.E and TrH ERE I getting up and downstairs as nimbly tack made by an army in a major*

I____________________________________ as any youngster. As proof of his engagement on the Sabbath failed.
THz PHILLIPIAN is published Wednesdays and Saturdays agility he walked the fifty miles Dr. Vail has also taken an active

during the schooi year by THEs PAILLIPAN beard.
Terms: Subscription, $3.50 the year; $1.25 the term. By Stanley M. Cleveland from his home to Princeton for a interest in Princeton's affairs, his
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Andover, The monthnin onte thef front hasenc beenreposile orth

Mass., under the act of March 3. 1879.- pat mot nthprn age renohaas geo evnybnfunebeneesosbeno h
Office of publication: Smith & Coutts Co., Park Sire. Being in college during the Civil donations of philanthropist Blair,

Offce f pblcaton:Smih CottsCo. Prk tret, marked by a swing in interest from the-foreign \Vrpoie h otrwt aywihwr sdfrteeeto
Andover. Mass.Wrpoie h otrwt aywihwr sdfrteeeto

Andover, Mass., January 17, 1940 scene back to the national front. This swing is interesting memories. He recailed cif -Brai-f-1all, a Princeton land-
natural, both because of the almost complete in- that at the opening of the war atimark.--

THE PIuLIIAN takes pleasure in announcing activity of the maiti war abroad and because ofFalH nrR 1COBNDMS AL LU '
the election to the editorial board 'of John S. the preparations for the pitched battlo- of this F l oo olCMIE UIA LB
Greenway, '42, of Williams, Arizona, and Gil--- eleciion year. Already little "boomlets" have been -SCHOLARSHIP OF THE FIRST GRAE LIST MANY CONCERTiJATES
bert D. Kittredge, '42, of Dalton, Mass. started for several candidates, although these have SaEuOa

George Stephenson, New York, N. Y. Rogers Hall Slated To Appear
petered out after a few weeks-after all, it 1is 1~~ Here Next Saturday;

The Other Side rather hard to be a good or even fair District Lincoln D. Clark, Andover --- Abot Scheduled -

Attorney of New York if you spepd your time Bernard C Welch, Wellesley Hiils Udrtedrcin o r
Too often during the administration of any iStJisMsori btehantraly John M. Raympnd, Jr., Hamilton Udrtedrcino r

one PHILLIPlAx board, the editors take advan- inS.Lus isuiyhe Robeha o eal WertA. Furman, Newark, N. J. Pfatteicher, who is ably assisteclrby
- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~been gained yet, for President Roosevelt's con- Edward C Troupin, Brookline XM r. Clark, the combined musical

naee in the phial eolupn o then scool, wek stant refusal to give away his plans (if any) for- John S. Greenway, Williams, Ariz. clubs face a heavy 'schedule during
nesses in the physical set-up of the school, flaws ~SCHOLARSHIP OF THE the winter and spring terms.

in undergraduate morale, or specific grievances 1940 has rather held the Demorrats in check, for SECOND GRADE The group will usher in the new

held by the undergraduates against the school or none of them wants to forfeit the chance of his SENIORtS season-by-beig-host-January-20-at----
the aminitratin ofthe shoola aint th i e esi nt dos o ReynldsWashigonD. C. a return -concert for the Rogers

by th diitaino h colaantte-i -h rs-ln oes John R. Tuttle, Jr., Summit, N. J. Hall School of Lowell.
----~-~ un ergraduates. ~Such subjects are, perhaps, the not run) by starting a premature personal boom. RayB.MryUprotcarN.J Frthfistmentehsoy

most naural ons to bechosen y the eitors; It is rather amusing to watch the Democratic poli- -Stanley AL Cleveland, Harwichport -of the school, the joint concert with
occasional irregularities in the methodical rou- tcas(hmFreadesdatheJkon William P. Arnold, Jr., Waterbury, Conn.AboAcd ilbehdatht
ijne of tue_-school_ bring defects to light which tias(hmFreadesdatheacon Edward E. Hammond, Jr., Andover Abbotl Acaemy Wil ehl tta

______ Th J'~~~~~~~~~~~~a dinr weemsof th D.ncai John S. Kubie, New York, N. Y. scolon 'Jnuary 27. The concert
should be 'remedied and, quite naturally, they arce ~ yunew~r oto tl ecai Morton L. Brody, Indiana, Pa. will be followed by dinner and

quicly atackd. Bt th un~hal datgs leaders were gathered, as "Fellow Candidates"- Robert P. Snower, Kansas City, Mo. dacn.Ti wllometth
quickly attacked. But the uncountable advantagesayrilodma, Oakmont,Pa dcingt Tscedu comled o hstem.e

offered by such a school as Andover 'are seldom sitting .around but eager to be up and doing, Blake Flint, Hinsdale, L.net ceuedfrti em

mentined i -ths zoumn. Perhaps this is be- while "that man" sits in the White House, UPPER MIDDIEBSDrn helne prn tr
cause such advantages are taken for granted by Otis W. Erismran, Philadelphia, Pa. Jfour entertainments have been

cause sch advatages ae takenfor grated by twiddling his thumbs and telling newspapermen Alfred M. McCoy, Jr., Waterville, Me. scheduled. An innovation will be
the student body, and hence do not attract the at- ntoasfolhqutis.LowER MID.ERs the concert on April 20th with the
tention which is immediately focussed on anN o oakfoihqetos Dav'iUdavchavadze, Wellfleet

* * * ~~~~~Allie'rnt--off, New York, N. Y. Walnut Hill School at Natick.
weakness. CREDIT LIST The highlight of the season will

The advantages, of a school such as Andover With America's proverbial sympathy for theSIOSethocainfExersvitn
are, as we have said, innumerable. The philoso- underdog in mind, we expect at any moment to James F. Burke, Jr,>Scarsdalel, N. Y. April 27 for the annual concert.

of the scool, "Thedevelopmet of charcter be sked to sbscribe t a movemetn(notBleCDonldB.dColeThdoveroTh rprogram vfeevents lillrreac
phy oftesho,"h eeomn fcaatr b se osbciet oeet(o e, Charles W. Chandler, Columbus, Ohio - a climax with-,concerts at Bradford
through freedom," is one which, in actual opera- poalbMrHov)frreiffthpor Ralph-A. HeIer-Duham; N.- I. -junior College onMy-_ndwt
tion, grants to the student a degree of freedom proabyy r.oer)fo Russief T fhey poor Benjamin T. McElroy, Dallas, Texas thBa e onr ay School ait

starving, donrde usas hyse o George C. Nicoll, Andover
which is very probably equalled in no other ~~~~David W. Thurston, Cape Elizabeth, Me. Andover on. May 18.

American preparatory school, with the possible need it! Edward D. Knight, Jr., Charleston, W. Va.
exception ofi-Phillips Exeter. No proctor * * * * ~~~~~Albert B. Schultz, Jr., Hewlemt L. I,~ N.Y.

excpton f-hilip Eete. o pocorstands John IL Riege,-Madison, Conn. -EXHIBIT OF OLD RECORDS
guard over a compulsory study hall in Andover, XWereally cannot bring ourselves to stop with- Hugh B. Staples, Dedham

John S. Klein, Pleasantvill, N. Y. INCLUDED IN PHLtO PLANS
virtually taking upon himself the responsibility ---- usaiga word about Presicdent Roosevelt's John S. Brittain, Bronxville, N. Y-
for getting the student's assignments completed. sec t;heXainonakonDy inr. Albert M. Rockwood, Columlbts, Ohio Regular Debates Scheduled
No rules prescribe' what time a student is to go Wpehate else asnyton mas a ournPresi William Snower, Jr., Kansas City, Mo. In Annual Prize

Whatverels anyonemaysayabou ou Prsi- Donald H. Voss, West Englewood, N. J.omeito
to bed each night, thus taking away from the in Eugene A. Schnell, New York, N. Y.Coptin
student the job of regulating his hours of work. dent, there is no mart in the country, perhaps in Arleigh D. Richardson, 3d, Columbus, 0. -

Nd facultyadvisers ae set up oer the Acaemy the wrld, to - pproach hi whenlit cmesWtosPhiiprC.NWwlhrkJrN, N.arkiN.,JachioodiaccrdingrtoiPesident ".
N6 faclty adisers re setup ove the Aademy he wold, to- apprGcorge wA.n CucomertoGTrentonullMo. TB.tMacoM.mber willer enter nt thetewin-

publications to censor articles and make sure personality, political gleverness, and wit. The Randall N. Pratt, Teaneck, N. J. ter term.- with a well-rounded -

tha th oganzaion fnctonefficiently. No one gentle, yet biting way he. japed at the three Re. dar UPPER MMLES schedule. The society hopes to com-
tasto the rgaizaios fctioyndrautehtEwrdG Hooker, New York, N. Y. -lt--ag-nme-fdb~s

says t the hillis Acaemy unergrauate hat _ publican leaders who refused his invitations to -Henry-eteilsonge-cumdale..4 deYates
he must b at sucha place'at such ad such a the tradtionallyDemocrati dinnerthe wayPereonnPhiA.adelpohiaPhiadelphiaPatethisnerm hinrteirnannultoourna
he mustbe at uch a pace atsuch an such - the taditioally DeocrHenryinT.r tayoy 2ie Hnrexa.dayia,2,VAlemndni.,Besides. B their weeklyeek debatese

time, or else... The responsibility for being care.u i poieo ain nya ni Robert Krones, Great Neck, L I., N. Y. the members of the organization
there rests with the student alone, and he either cridothspmsefmangnlanm- Spencer Flournoy, Chester, Conn. plan to hold an exlhibition of old

lives uip to his obligations and meets his ap- prilsecabugnrlpicpes(lyut MIDESPhilo records, which have--been -

pointments or he is very likely suddenly to find ting in near the end "...but I think you'll know Gerard N. Twomey, Andover peevditeOie edl
Russell H. Lora, Jr., Andover peevd~rteOie edl

himself on the outside looking in. The absence of -how to apply what I have said. " and the way Elliott E. Vose, Bronxville, N~. Y. Holmes Library.
Dirck VanR. Vreeland, New Haven, Conn. It is hoped by the society that

such restrictions is undoubtedly taken by some he appealed for "national unity," .(meaning, of Donald F. Herbst, East Orange, N. J. complications which have occurred
undergraduates as an opportunity for going their custathReblansolduprthe Joseph D. Park, Mobile, Ala. in the past will be remedied by a

coure, hat he epulicas soul suportthe Carlton M. Badger, Greenwich, Conn. chart drawn up by President Ma-
own good way regardless of consequences, but if Democrats) were masterpieces. The more we Charles S. Bissell, Jr., Suffield, Conrn. cobrBytine chtted-
placed in capable~,hands, such freedom develops, hertefelwseatemreomeombo- Rih aer.wil bei abew findt othene
miore than anything else, a sense- of self-reliance e eoecn ihr .Harahman, Englewood, N. J. btr ilb bet idotwe
and responsibility-two essentials of a strong vinced that, whether we like it or not, he Frank 0. Anderson, 2d, Jamestown, N. Y. their next argument is scheduled, -

John S. Hayes, Haverhill and who their next opponents are
character. colntls fh a.'Thomas W. Sarnoff, New York, N. Y. to be.
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Pony Quintet Defeated. AMUSING THINGS HAPPEN yard affair was that'the only letter- Basketball Teamn Obliterates points, the "A" team again took the
maEric Weren, inished third, TitnIStrig onetfo.Im diel aerhe r-BY-P-Un9clird High, 26-23 IN TIME TRIALS MONDAY befo0re the extra lap was added, TitnInSatgCneturn, a. Idb l'tas aled~ one-

while Larry Blood and Jim Reilly, (Cniudfo Pae1Hops ndK ug.Bt thr
Comingfrom ehindlast atur-1000-Yarderi Plod Distance neither of them a new man, finished shotsnereugodfandthePbalewen

day at Puhchard, the Ponies forced 3:9 Le eoetoAtteedothexr adtehlfnedaewmueshback fore god centhe ump. Thent
the strong Blue nd Gold team in- I :9 eaeoeto tteedo h xr n h afeddafwmntsbc o etrjm.Te
to an overtime period. In this, how- Takes Dive lap, however, Weren had passed later. By its last rally, Andover Smith and Dicken scored, the latter

ever, they were handicapped by lackReilly, but at the finish wagstill on maintained a comfortable lead at on a pass from Averback. After
oeeresrnt n were hadcapdbylc By W. H. Hatheway, 41 the heels- of the irrepressible half-time. Bemis netted a goal on a pivot and
feerv s2rengt an-wr d- Although not very good, pros- Blood, who had taken the lead on The beginning of the third peri- Smit-h--scored his fourth basket of

The team functioned1 well as a pects for the winter track season the second lap and never relin- od saw both starting teams back in -the- game, Keough dropped Tilton's
whole, and though~ it was weak 0o1 and especially the Bridgton meet quished it from then on. the lineup. To start things off, last point. Before play could get

- passng an -shotingthe dfensethis Saturday- are far from being Mr. Watt, most optimistic-of the Hoopes scored a lay-up shot on a under way, the gun went-off, giving
worked very smoothly.. The Ponies poor. One record has already coaches, adaritted that his pole long-pass from Smith, but his was the Royal Blue a well-deserved 47-
were behind from the first basket been broken, and others are being vaulters, Paul Davidson, Jack Mer- avenged by Felix of Tilton who 31 victory.

and t ws oly y seerdoged-endangered, although it is not like- rick, Jerry Lenane, Ralph Sulis, netted one on a left-handed pivot. The team played a hard game
ns tas ony bie hee doged p ly that any more will be shattered. and,~ occasionally, Bill Chapman, Brooks Smith then ank a set shot, and kept Tilton in check for the

nesstha the tid th gae upi-aThe team is, on the whole, well -were "flirting with eleven six or but had a foul called on him--for-whole afternoon. The offenise had
the final period. On the short end balanced, being about average in twelve feet."'H-owever, of all five, pushing. Tilton's--Stevens fouled trouble getting started, but when it
soea 112 pos r gthlte they most events, rather weak in the only Lenane has done over eleven Dicken, but the6 try was bad. After did, it really clicked. Brooks Smith
scores 11toi duringc the a -oJUMPS, stronger than usual in the feet, having reached that height Hoopes short shot, the Tilton 'and Jim Dicken did an excellent job

quartes to eadloc the arnerhurdles. last term. Unlickily, he has appar- second team returned to the game, of bottling up the Tilton attack.
2iaying awaeoagaend Sneteewrnosp-watches ently suff~qeeiareapse,-44r he has and Jerry Castle -substituted for M.D lmni i ttmn

aydsrping -the o Pucar at ack available Monday, most of the been having a lot of -d-ifficulty--in Averback. Thereupon'Brooks Sit Mrfter the mensid," i-ststfirst
time and again was Vin McKernin. plannIed time-trials turned out to be c e a r i n g much less towering had his third personal foul called game th~ team Idid pretty well. The
Harvey Bradley held up the sor- mere contests. The time in the 1000 heights. Merrick, too, hs been hay- on him. Dicken then sank a basket defense was still a bit ragged, but
ing end of the team by sinking four was spoiled because the runners ing more- than usual trouble, but hie after a beautiful passing barrage with some improvement there are
~baskets. The starting lineup in- ran an extra lap, and Coach Hallo- al-ways- takes quite a while to get was set up- After Hoopes and tillpsiiiisfrascesu

clude DeanLuceHarve Bradey, well, who by that time had aicquired his form back. Davidson looks B~emis netted scores i~rai suc- sea s te fraucesu
Vin McKernin, Elly NVose, and a watch, had to be content with the about the best of the lot now, un- cession, Tilton called time. While THE BOX SCORE
John McIntyre. Standouts among practically meaningless figure, three less Chapman or Sulis haPens to time was out, Castles left the game ANOE (47)
the reserves were Bill Mark and minutes, 19 seconds. The 40-yard show a little more soaring ability in favor of Gans. Again Bernis G. P'. P.
Bob Furman. dash and, the high hurdles were than either one has now. Chap- scored, followed by Benson of the Bemis, 5 4 3 13

__________________________ run off before the stop-watch was man used to be the best of them all. Black and Yellow just as the quar- Kuble,-rg -0 0 0
MORRISSEY ~~to be had ; -cohsequehntl1y, o6n y e- -ut his sl=i run seems to have off- ter ended. HIoopes, rf 6 1 D7

WA. J. M M S E finishing positions of the runners set the terrific pull he possesses. As the fourth quarter opened, Arnold 0 10 3
FrlAXI =~ICFVO1 were to be had. Mr. Watt, always the optimist, Bemis took a foul shot which Averback, 1 

-Bkggage 'Taller' In the'-300-yard dash, the one when asked how good he thought bounced out, but was promptly GCasl 0 0 4

Park Str-eet Tel. S0SS Andover event in which reliable times were Captain Al Bates of Exeter was, batted back into the basket by Gans. Deken, ig 3 0 6
___________________________ taken, Bill Coles, the captain, out- ventured - that he had "heard --that After Corcuru came into the game cuthbertson. 0 0 0-

-- ~footed Ben Calder, and won in he was not doing so well this year." for Tilton, Hoopes missed a foul Smith, rg 4 0 8
~~DOVER ART STUDIO 36.2, Calder doing 37.4. Coles, Coach Flanagan- cheerfully tried to shot which was again followed UP Totals 21 5-4ANDOVER A T STUDIO given the inside lane at the start, console him by stating that Bates by -Gans. -At this time, Tilton sgub-TITN(1

Portraits and Groups led all the way and won by about can take only one place. The trouble stituted Felix for Shea, while An- G. . P.
Snapshot Finishing ten yards, increasing his lead on is, however, that the one place dover sent in its second team com- Felix, It 2 0 4

Picture framing and repairing the last, half-lap with a good fin- Bates will -vlke will be first place. posed of Billy Arnold and "Fran- Shea, 0 1 1
123 Main St. Tel. 1011 Andover ishing spurt. Don Green won the Mr-Watt in- a serious mood said nie" Shaw at forwards, Jack Cuth- -Stevens, rt 0 0 0

___________________________ -second heat from Miller, and i later that he would not be surprised -bertson and Johnnie Kubie at the 'Burk 3 0 
the same manner, being given the to see Bates ( thirteen feeti - guards, and Joe Gans who remained -Idr-ne-c 1 2 

Hi L L BARtBER SHOP pole and leading all the way. He Head Coach Shepard is obvious- in at center. This team, although it 'Gorcuru, Ig 0 '4
at might have bettered his time, 36.4 lxy disappointed in his jumpers. (lid not score, hetd Tilton to one Bso 1 0 2

THE ANDOVER INN asefofiemntswieteBuiu g1. o 2
-SAM-Di.UCwhich ties his previous best record Hlowever, Paul Carter, he thinks, baktfrflemnts wevte K~eu g 1 1 3Hous: :00A. . t 7:0CPC M this yar, had not some trackman has plenty of stuff in the high first' team rested. -Since, hoevrKeug

Phone 903 inadvertently stepped out on the jump, and despite his lack of the Blue lead had diminished to ten Totals 13 6 31
________________________-track whfi7lDon was making a turn, height, may be good for six feet

thus throwing him off his stride, bgefore the end of the year. Mr.
LUMBER FOR'SLOID WORK Miller did the distance in 38.2. Shepard has said more than once Our Tr lOur

PAIN - BRUSHES In the 40-yard dash, as men- that he thinks Carter has it in him. T avele
tioned above, the stop-watch was Whether or not he will do it is an- iI RJ. E. PITMAN ESTATE elsewhere on Monday, but a num- other question, for he is not doing un iAL U U

__63 PARK STREL-1 TEL.- b er of heats were run off just the much above five six at the present. ~'I ,J 1~.. ~
_________________________ -same. After quite a few semi-finals, Other high jumpers are Ciaunce ,, W~edn~esd~ay, J LLarLy 17I

MILLER'S SHOE STORE- three finals were run, but the win- Hall and Von Wedel. Charlie Lar- a h noe asM i-S
ners of these did not meet each kin;-the-erstwhile hurdler, andVorktteAdvr asMi-S

EixWt7Sho-e Repairing - other. Captain Coles won his final Wedel are the Andover broad
49 Main Street Tel. 531 heat, followed by George Moberly jumpers._ _ _ _with

R. Evans, Student Agent Tucker 5 ~nd Bruce Throckmorton. In the
second contest, it was Don Green Inexperienced Fencers complete ranges of exclusivelyCo., Inc.again, with Schnell placing secondToOeAgisBrwj.mp taonLowe & ~~~~1C.and Weiner third. Larry Lee, 4'ie cnOpenedgPRESS BrowLowe & Co., I old 600-yard -mn-,-tried-the fty - (Continued from- Page 1) cnie .P ESiprain

"Wh,"hirac -- K Monday, and, surprisingly enough, o 
16 Main Street- won his final heat, G-r taking The largest group is in the foils,

second and Jim Burke, classified where' seventeen men are vying for r adwvn htad
WW W W W W W W W W W by Coach Boyle as "the worst of the three positions. George Win- Woolens, Furnishings, Hats, H n-oe htadL E 0 N 'S the six best 40-yard men in school ," burn, Pt Wolf, and Dave Carter-

L E O N 'S -~fnsin hr.ar h edigcniats n eayt- er pcate
For good Sanidwiches- No -heats-, were run in Lee's In the Exeter meet only foils are
Sodas and lee a specialty, the 600, but in the 1000 used. This year there are enough~~~~ ~~~several surprising things happened. men to have a jayvee team to op-

One was that when Coach Hallo- pose Exeter.
Student Lamps,__Electric F well looked at his stop-watch and The remainder of the team's4 tUre, Alarmn ClOc"s Curtain saw that the second hand had schedule is as follows:
Rods. Picture Wire. ticked off 3 -minutes, 19 seconds,-he February 14, Dartmouth -Fresh- INC.xv R. 1LITTT ~~was a little amazed. While some men, here; February 21, HarvardW . R. H LL runners have been pretty poor Freshmen, away; February 24, Gentlemen's Tailors
31 Main Street TeL 102 in the history of Andover, it Loomis, away; March 2, Worcester and Furnishers

is doubtful that any one of them Academy, away; March 6, Exeter, _______________________________

finishing first in the. 1000 has ever away.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _JOHN H. G1IECOE turned in as pitiful a time as 3:19,
JOHN IL GRECOE nearly one full minute over the Acd m Noie

WATCHMAKER-JEWELER recognized standard.- Mr. Hallo- cdm oka BL -P Headquarters For All
OPTICIAN well then - thought that perhaps Wdedy aur 7-I -P 

Complete Optical Serf'Ice the stop-watch had registered 4TrotfrDamicCu'sS ceoroS HO UP IE
FullLin-OfQuaity an extra minute. This was 1:45 Trousfor Drbeaati G Clu'sSuceso tCSC OOASSPE

Full l e-O Qulty hardly possible, however, for The BHopMsbhvslnG.Hl..H
School Jewelry-2:19 would have clipped over three W al

56 Main Street Andover -full seconds off- the existing agZ:30LBasketball game in Borden Fl ieo
Phone 830-R '-ecord, 2:22.2. His final conclusion Gymnasium, Andover vs. Law- Full line V .

gust Liii. Iwlvy Stoet w-rufnners hadcircle re-nce caemny. C .C ktsP R OAI L is the stat." the track one too many times. An- 6:30 Philo presents two debates C.SaePE SO N L
other surprising part of the 1000- in Bulfinch Hall. and Hockey Sticks-S A I N R

Northland Skis_
[Iii~~~~] ELANDER'S' ~~~and Poles _

HOSE 66 Main Street Andover H S
-Plain and Fancy $1.00 Wool Plain and Fancy 75c Wool De elopn g iPrintig TFhe
Hose. y2 pairs, Reg. Price Hose. Buy 2 pairs, Reg. PriceEnrgg
$2.QQ anyou ge 1_ Pair Free. $1.50 and you get Pair Free. Outfitter for all A 

($8.00 a dozen)($6.00 a dozen) Phillips Academy Teams
(79 cents a pair) I (55 cents a pair) -48 MAIN STREET B ookstore

You Bury-Two Pairs - We Give You One iANDOVER, MASS.
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Mischa Tulin Gives-Recital capable -of 'producing sounds 'sim- P. A. Swimming TeamBas 10yr ksltroke: Wontby- Wal-
On Theramin In Cochran Chapel ilar to' those miade by most of - Gardner-High School, 45-21 lc (A;eonPkway(G; THE ANDOVER INN

the stringed instruments, several oft- 200-yard freestyle: Won by Micle- . ON, CAMPUS

-(Continued from Page l1)- the reed, and a few of. the wind (Continued from Page 1) '-wicz (G); second, Mann ()thrOpen the Year -Around

- ~~~~~~~and percussion instruments. Dc Mannd Naugle. (A). Time, 2m. 10 1-5i. Rooms ingle or n Suite
created. le stated that around thej Thus, by moig i Iads 2 '10.6, beatingDikMnad Jay 15 0-yard. medley relay: Won by Terms and Booklet on. Aplicatlon

-vertical rod there is a field one and iIo~g~~Naugle of Andover by a fma-Gardner (ilkowisky, Sokolawski, Bill- _______________

one-hlf fet inradis whih isthrough the air, MIr. Tulin gave an ings);_ econd, Andover~ (Peete, M. ________________

.on-haf fet n adis wichisexcellent cocr hic eanwt gin. The outsthnding perfoma C r e,'StanfordXMcQim. 33 4-5,
composed of negative electrons. ChIo)e ocr hihbgnwt of the winner, who openedaln 200-yard relay: Won by Andover RECREATION CENTER

Z, -ale in C'Sharp 1iadr by Bach, lead in the first two laps and in- (Crane, Gabeler, Richards. Drake): PAKSRE
Whven anyobect conainingposa- followed - by Schubert's immortal creased it throughout the entire dis- second, Gardner (Gagne, Zebrowski, B WIG -BLIRI

hanve eers, such asld ther human Ae tan~ce, inae this event one of the Genis, 0-4s-.
handentes thi fied, thre i an Rctioii was onte But ALonely Dive: -Won by Gagte (G); second, PING PONGj

impact. betm~e~nrthe positive and Aer cak~sy Beforesto the 10aftrdon baktoeteMayo (A); third, Nicholson (A). I ~d n oePop
negative electrons. The vibrations 11atb cakwk. eoe I re10yadbcsrk h Hry n oe rp

caused by his impac create th istinuna tfew recital, M~r. ulin IBlue took first and third positions, Rev. Ewart E. Turner DiscussesI
sound of the theranmn. As the hand l ~ ~ wrsaotteto with WVallace, new this year, coming Nazi Tramn 'fNiemoeller E.'TATh1b
comes nearer the vertical rod the deiclfro tetra in T e ou hedi 1:12.2, and Fallon tak- CARL E. ELAN
tone becomnes higher; as it draws third plfrom the theramina The TAILOR - HABERDASHER

artist then proceeded to play Bam- ing thr ~ae e cet ev ('Continued from Page 1)
awvav, the tone becomres lower. The' begI so-oigHnuCat man: and a Lower Middler who Free CollectIon--and DelIvery--- -

volumne of the theramin is con- hii brthnn~ euiu Slum - ovs-greatpr-oii~thij ear, beat 56 Main Street Tel. 111GB -

troled-bythe loop-shaped rod1. l'c Cog fer - - a1tain Drake and Sokolowski of ficed that the food supply seemed __________________

around whlich there is also anl ele -e Siiong Ate play ifg Kreisler's Gardner to win the 100-yard breast- good in Germany, but that Ameni-
troll eld Whn tlhe player's s l eriMTlnstroke event in .:12. canl residents there were greatly Y N O E A S

tronic- field \Vhenconcluded the concert with an en- Tedv~a o~yGg~o ore bu i.SN WCE
hand is-far awayr froni this rodl. thej core-, lBazni's- E-tude-whv~ich- wa-'--h Gade wh Maon t Gagextf or.ie Tburnrtl oil. abotNtheICHSAK
electrons expandi andl a louder tone Garderitten especially for r. urnthe therainin.ou-th
results. By placing his--hand near wrte seily o l hri iplace, and' Nicholson of the Blue, wvar. "I fear that when all is said . DIN4NERS
the horizontal 'rod the artist sup- answered several questions put~ third. The close finish of-the- - I-ne, the w~ar' will last long. I - -MAIN. STREET-- --
presses the electrons, and the vo-forth by the listeners and gaiu-yard medley relay was captured by fear that Germany and Russia wvill
umie diminishes. The thrri s1 llwdt ei h gacious-e the Gardner aggregation. Istick together. 'rhey have at least

theramn ~ l allowd thoe in te audence est showing of the day was a chance of winning if they remain]
xho xxishedl to attempt to play the mnade by the Blue relay squad in together, but if they split, all will ADVRDN

theramin to do 50..the final event, the 200=axd free- be lost. As was not the case in NTOA
style relay. The team, composed of l,914, there is nowv a real culturalr

- - ~~Philo's Winter Schedule Opens Crane; -Gabeler, Richards, and chasm between civilization and Bol ______________ 

Tonight In Bulfinch At 6:30 Drake, won by half a goal's length shevismf. Toiday, the war is really D.A EBR EN L
oer the Gardner representatives. between dlemocracy' and totalitari- Otoots

TIFFANY & Co. ~~~(Continued from Page 1) The time of the group was 1 :40 3-5, animi."wn nt a ha rn-Fia Obrthodo'isteca~TiFFANY&~ _ fCohIo nescn vr eodte will be at -the rsham Infirmary every

JEWEERS 1LVES~I1HS SATIOERS t. oth ilewh. ~ar, x'il tak th last year's championship team, portation facilities have been para- straightening of teeth. Office hours
well so frti-%awltaeheacknowledged by the "Swimming ]yzed by the wvar, and that only two 9:00 to 1:30. Boeton office, 29 Ooma-

negatix C. (;~~uide" as-the country's best in the trains a day leave Berlin. "OnemowltAvneKe-re675
fBot debates are a-part of the prep-sch~ool field. WVith this kind of thing that struck me particbularly,"

WATCHES A~D1 WRISTAWkTC1iES eliination tournament, so con- timein the first meet, the chances said hie, "wvas that, though every- PRESC IO 
petition and quality will be on a are very good of our having another one knew that war would come PR S I T ON

__________________________________ hIh levercodbaigrelay te~nam thi s in a few days, several German _THEHARTGANPHARMACY
The officers of Philo also wish to yer.-v~oren on the train were most

NLULISQUIIZIES RECEi',iPrzo\¶PArm-n~1os announce that anl interesting sched- The sumnmary: cnsiderate of some British chil- -Min-at Chestnut-
ule or he dbatng tam x'il be 50-yard freestyle: Won [by Gabelerdrnevngigthmhirsa.

f1F~hAEN~l&3ESTRf, E ue fpor he debaon. teu ill ber (A); second, J. Corse (A); third, Ge- -T-, e'ovn-tgiingther eir eatvo . ______________

T-M &NE 0 --- pibi-seA son.`1-his-faiaou nis (G). Time, 25 4-5s. Thsshw--ta-ter ar-t-v

NEWvYORK eleven schools are on the list. They 100-yard frestyle: Won -by Crane sides to the war, one, of the fana- TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP
-~ xill meet. -amnong others, the Yale (A); second, Richards (A); third, Ze- tical leaders' blasting at each other BOYsHEADGUARTERS

browski (G). Time, 59s. ac I 0 ier, or PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS

a mouHavr Freshm enSt Paul' school 100-yard breaststroke: Won by and the other of the supposedly *Victor, Decca, and Brunswick
mouh FeshenSt.Pau's cholSebeft (A); second, Drake (A); third, enemny peoples' treating each othe'r StECORamsEc

I eerfield A-cadenmv, and Exeter. Sokolowski (G). Time, Im. 12s. with kindness." 66 Mai StreetAnoe

.. he smokes

slow-b otr o h retsing el frdtee-

sloR thanDNyftem.Ta:meno

~ X7~NCeilspinsth tak ailysmke. ut an mrefagan"-cinc adEomonTeRboh aythOaergeNasSokS

'I we Ccl mke, pedsth as tig ewat s. n teslws:bu~iigciaete ~he1 lr Est- TRAg-pFsAqVORt

ORE PLEASURE PER PUFF... MORE PUFFS PERLASUREPACK!

ME Aiht SLOWBUR5NoiiTbcoCmayINonSl.NC

- Ca rn el S - t~~~e. c~rarede qf6GRTTE4.. CMLSac


